Recipes!
Breakfast Social
Wednesday, May 5th
10:30am-11:00 (ET)/9:30-10:00 (CT)/8:30-9:00 (MT)/7:30-8:00 (PT)
I will “host” from my kitchen. Meet at our laptops with breakfast and/or beverage and chat with familiar
and new colleagues. Prior to the conference, if compelled, by Friday, April 30th, send me a scan of your
favorite breakfast/brunch/smoothie recipe (Micaela.sullivan-fowler@wisc.edu) and we will collate and
share them with the membership, perhaps even on the website, soon after the conference.
Micaela
LAMPHHS2021 Remote Local Arrangements Chair

Cornbread / Lisa Mix
http://iis-exhibits.library.ucla.edu/alhhs/lamphhs2021-recipes1-cornbread.pdf

Very Blueberry Scones (Smitten Kitchen) / Arlene Shaner
http://iis-exhibits.library.ucla.edu/alhhs/lamphhs2021-recipes2-blueberryscones.pdf
I’m attaching one of my favorite breakfast recipes, the blueberry scones from Smitten Kitchen (I’m
assuming it is okay to share a recipe that is not my own recipe). One of the things I like the most about
them is that they freeze really well, a benefit for someone like me who lives alone now and so am less
inclined to bake because there is no one to share things with. But with these, I can just pop a frozen one
into the oven and have a treat about 20 minutes later. – AS

Cheddar Scallion Drop Biscuits / Tegan Kehoe
https://www.epicurious.com/recipes/food/views/cheddar-scallion-drop-biscuits-106062
The recipe I normally use for cheddar biscuits seems to have gotten lost when I moved to a new
apartment a few months ago, but this one is fairly close. I don't buy buttermilk, I just make cheater's
buttermilk with milk and lemon juice. I also usually make these half whole wheat. They're one of my
favorite brunch treats. – TK

Muffin Madness (Moosewood Cookbook) / Rachel Ingold
http://iis-exhibits.library.ucla.edu/alhhs/lamphhs2021-recipes3-muffinmadness.pdf
This is a terrible scan. But I think it shows food stains (i.e., proof of how often I use it). – RI

Lemon Pasta with Chickpeas and Parsley / Gabrielle Barr
http://iis-exhibits.library.ucla.edu/alhhs/lamphhs2021-recipes4-lemonpasta.pdf

Roasted Citrus Salmon with Herb Salad / Gabrielle Barr
http://iis-exhibits.library.ucla.edu/alhhs/lamphhs2021-recipes5-citrussalmon.pdf

French Toast Bread Pudding (Christine Lavin) / Judith Robins
Audio: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0bQx-_36BUo
Audio + Lyrics + Recipe: https://christinelavin.com/songs/f/One_Meat_Ball/177
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